First Name

Last Name

Organization

Individual

Standard*

Enhanced*

Bronze

Silver

Gold

















PDC Centerpiece Quarterly Electronic Newsletter













Discounted Registration at PDC Annual Conference













Members-Only Access to PDC Website Resources













We seek out, recognize and celebrate what is real, genuine and unique
about each other, our members and our communities. We value diversity
and encourage creative expression.

PDC Resource Library Access











Stewardship

Discounted rates on PDC Programs & Services





















Annual Salary Survey Reports











Unlimited Telephone Consulation











Managers’ Memos for Local Distribution





















Invitation to Regional Leadership Forums
(Recognized or Designated)











Letters of Support for Funding Applications











One Annual Socio-Economic and
Demographic Data Update
($3500 value; upon request)





Use of PDC Online Survey Tool (up to 4x annually)





Use of PDC PowerPoint Audience Response System





Weekly PDC Messenger (e-newsletter featuring
education, funding, jobs and other revitalization news)
Complimentary PCD Messenger to Board Chair

Limited Access for Individual Memberships

Legislative & Program Advocacy Alerts

Invitation to Regional Networking Meetings





One Annual General Site Visit
(upon request)





Discounts on PANO trainings &
PANO Membership





Discount on Exhibit Space at
PDC Annual Conference
















Two Complimentary Conference Registrations






Listing in PDC Centerpiece Newsletter
Annual Cost





One Day of PDC Technical Assistance Consultation
Business Partner Alerts (on currently open RFPs)




$25

*Recognized-Program Premium additional $75. See Page 6 of the
Membership Guide for complete details. The Guide can be downloaded at
padowntown.org/membership/membership-categories-and-benefits

$275*

$625*

Authenticity

We believe in honoring the balance among people, planet and profit. We
take into consideration this triple bottom line when aligning ourselves
with potential partner organizations and companies. We are advocates for
social, economic and environmental justice as these impact community
revitalization.

Progressive

We want to evolve. We strive to constantly expand our knowledge
base as leaders in the field of community revitalization. We seek to
be both adaptive and creative, continuously improving. We foster the
entrepreneurial spirit and are open to new ideas.

Collaborative



Organization/Business Listing on
PDC’s Members Only Area

Street Address

$425

$625

$1,525

Note: Member benefits apply only to the person listed as the member;
multiple contacts at an organization do not receive additional passwords,
mailings, etc.

We cooperate and are willing to work together. We recognize the
importance of connectedness and we actively explore and develop
partnerships. We operate with our partners in a synergistic fashion by
building dynamic networks and thereby increase the potential for mutual
successes.

Fun

We communicate, demonstrate and reflect excitement and enthusiasm
for the work we do. We create an enjoyable environment that motivates,
energizes and celebrates a passion for the inspiring work of community
revitalization.

Integrity

We are honest, accountable and transparent as individuals and as an
organization. We act respectfully and respond thoughtfully with a
consistent ethic of service to our communities. We follow through on
our promises as we put our values into action.

City

State

Phone

E-mail

Zip

BOARD CHAIR/LIASON CONTACT

For Complimentary Weekly PDC e-Update Subscription
First Name

Last Name

E-mail
Individual
$25
Standard Organization
$275
Recognized Standard
Organizational Membership
$350
Enhanced Organization
$625
Recognized Enhanced
Organizational Membership
$700

Regional Organization
(available only to DCED
Designated Programs)
$525
Business Bronze
$425
Business Silver
$625
Business Gold
$1,525

Please send me an invoice.
Check Enclosed Made Payable to Pennsylvania Downtown Center
Please Charge My Card, Circled Below (Note: Call us at
717.233.4675 if you’d like to pay via credit card over the phone, or
pay securely online at padowntown.org.)
VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

Card No.
Exp. Date _____ / _____
Please mail completed membership form and payment to:
Pennsylvania Downtown Center
P.O. Box 1265
Harrisburg, PA 17108

No question is asked more frequently than this one, but the answer
is actually fairly simple. The communities that are most successful
are those that have grasped the concept that revitalization is not
a project with a beginning and an end. A thriving community is
a long-term community asset that must be constantly nurtured,
maintained, and promoted. For successful communities, these
activities do not lapse.
Most importantly, creation of a developed, well-educated, financially
stable and sustainable downtown revitalization organization is the
surest way to ensure that your downtown will be successful for the
long-term, not just while you are in a temporary funding program.
Pennsylvania Downtown Center (PDC) is committed to working
with your community to help your downtown revitalization effort
become a true success.

1

and receive a complimentary copy
of the latest CenterPiece, PDC’s
members-only quarterly publication

Julie Fitzpatrick explores how the
collaborative concept of time banking
can strengthen communities

PETER LEWNES AND HIS TRANSFORMATIVE

center

PENNSYLVANIA DOWNTOWN CENTER’S QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER

ISS005

P6 | CHANGING TIMES OR SIMPLER TIMES? P8 | Bad reputation

P iece

FALL 2013

Mary Lee Stotler on how to
tackle the challenging process of
changing your town’s reputation

P.O. Box 1265
Harrisburg, PA 17108

Pennsylvania Downtown Center
is your source for technical and
educational assistance.

Pennsylvania Downtown Center (PDC) is the only statewide nonprofit
dedicated solely to the revitalization of the Commonwealth’s core
communities. Primarily through utilization of the National Main Street
Center’s Refreshed Main Street Approach®, PDC provides outreach,
technical assistance, and educational services in order to assist communities
in revitalizing their central business districts and surrounding residential
neighborhoods. Over the years, we have formed a variety of strategic
partnerships with local and statewide organizations in order to further
our mission of promoting community revitalization and reinvestment.
Additionally, our centralized Harrisburg location allows us to interact
regularly with members of the PA legislature in order to advocate on behalf
of downtown and neighborhood initiatives in the Commonwealth.
Since 1987, PDC has provided affordable services and benefits to
communities across the Commonwealth in order to help them address
their unique economic and social conditions.

Our philosophy identifies ongoing
professional management as a
critical component of any successful
revitalization plan. With a staff
that includes experienced urban
and regional planners, as well as
communications and marketing
experts and event planners, and
business members that include
planning, engineering, and
architecture firms, PDC increases
our community members’ access
to comprehensive guidance and
support. Every day, we work hard
to:

